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Kjmism SN.^ffSHOT CDNTSST IMDEKjAYL ,

T-he, search ""for. "snapshot of ;hhe
\rear" has started... ' This QLuest ■ is.
the annual contest for the "Snap).>
shot ..of the "i'ear," sponsered ■ ."by
+■ "j-s 1 ^ •vrt ^ ^the Karisina,

The Vv'iiiner of the contest will-;
i^Veive k prize of a-practice
nature. one well worth ' work;ins
for. , ^

■Editor Eddie Hinhle .released
the news, that the. rules of this
contest. .Vidll .he simple, ■ and, .with. . .
a  little work and the. best. pro.r -
duett..a student could, win- . 'one,
quarterns hooks FREESjS - The^^e is,.
no heed to readdh-at. oyer again.-j.-
its true, , one ;quarterns :hooks ,.■
free.l . .^uite a. ,reward for a. snap! • ,

.v/hat ;' kind of snaps dq they , =.
v/aht?,:, ■ Any.thing---that is> . . any- .; ,;.,
thing' ' .that would .he . appropriate .. . ..
for.L phhlioation ' in Lthe Annual*. ! -
For "instance, last yearV-s winning,
photo was simply a hoy, two girls,
scenery and expression. The win
ner' didn't even think she stood a
chance to v;in, .- .

Once- the pictures have .heen
entered, relax and leave the hard
work of chooseing the prizev/inEOf-'
to a panel of Judges, Decisionrsv-
vdll be based on^ originali. ty, d

alearnesS and subject matter,- . ■
'* Entries should he plac.ed in
(Gphtinued on Page 5 Col,!l) , .V

tOlSEIha JNTO TliE FUTURE

January 3l—Sophomore Snovv Earty;
January 31—Deadline for indivi

dual student ICarisma
pictures

February 6—All School i.tusical

JUNIORS ,;AND FRESHBIAN V/IN

They did it again? It seems
that those Juniors have a never
ending source of zeal and zip
when it comes to class activities®
They have plenty of what we call
"class spirit," The, J\iniors
think (know?) their class is the
best and to prove it they downed
the Seniors 32 to 28 in a hang-up
game of baskethall Monday January
19th, . ; -

Maurice Cline and John Butter-
field paced their team and came
out on top. The Seniors were led
by Linfield Crowder and John Sinp-
son who v;ere in theie fighting to
show who they thought had the best
team. They were filled with en
thusiasm and class spirit and
were good competition for the
Juniors,

r. With a v/e're going to win atti-
J'tude the Freshmen fellows met the
Sophs for- a-game of haskethallt

'..The Freshmen had ^plenty of spunk
left over after.'thdir party and
went out to uphold the name of

.-.their class. Though the Sopho-
•mores gave thema good fight the
;.Freshmen took control of the ball
...,early in. the game and were in the
.Mead to the end, Shurland Smith
-and Ron Reems, were top scorers
-for the Frosh and Charles Travers
.and Chuck Graver kept dumping the
ball in for the Sophomores, It

-was a good clean game with both
•teams fighting hard. The Frosh
:;took the Sophomores 36 to 26,

On Jamuary 26th the middle cf
..tqurnament was passed. There

(Continued on Page 4 Col, l)
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"Only a tract still in the
rack, waiting to serve its life
purpose."

'Jhat x«;ould a tract think (if
it could) of college students who
daily pass the tract rack in the
main entrance?

At the sight of some students
tracts undoubtedly wouldbbg^iintto
smile, because they knov; that
these students take some tracts
everyhay to distribute. Yet thes
little messengers would be sad
dened to sea students, who daily
walk by and never stop to pick up
a supply to hand out.

If these tracts could think
they might wonder why Christians
don't have to suffer as they
often do. Some ' are ^ torn- up,
scoffed at, thrown doW, burnt,
or laid aside, yet they never
resist the task they are expected
to do. ,

No,. God doesn't require us to
be handled as the tract is, but
He': : does require this of us: He
requires us to witness. Acts 1:8,
"But ye shall receive power,
after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you: and ye shall be wit-
nessess unto me..." As hHo|ry
Ghost-filled young college stud
ents God expects us to witness
fox Him. _ Are you witnessing,by
distributing tracts? The answer
to this will be revealed by the
number of visits you make to the
tract box in the future.

Harry L. Leid

SPORTS?^-Pi:,HJE; . STYLE , '
■A few of the girls rallied to

gether for a fev/ minutes of fun
and' frolic v;ith the basketball.
In:, a mad dash for the ball Joan
McMillan's thumb was sprained
when it v»-as bashed against Clara
Kelsey's arm. -Elaine Spady slowly
picked herself up after she fell
and scraped her leg. Even with
the hard knocks it must be fun
for they always come back for
raore.



CHOIR As I See It

-3-

Choir membeps .are soon to maJce
their debut in neW "navy blue and
gre7/ outfits. The tentative date
for the appearance Is February 8,
when they v/ill appear at Evangel
Temple,

After many committee meetings
and much discussion the choir
decided upon Califqrnia style
grey slacks-for-the■fellows, set
off by blue and white striped
ties, and for the girls, tailored
grey skirts and white cotton
blouses. Fellows and girls alike
-will wear dinner length navy blue
sport coats,

' The choir would like to express
their aporeciation to the Student
Council for loaning them funds to
malce the immediate purchase of the
outfits possible for all members.

(Continued from Page 1 Col. 1)
Eddie Hinkle^s box. No. 72, En
trants should put their names on.
the back of the pictures an,d.
state v/hether or not they want
the picture returned.

The winner of the contest will
be announced in the March 5th
issue of ther Courier, '

If you think that your snap
isnH worth submitting, put it in
anyway, . Remember, last year*s
v^inner had no idea that she v/ould
win. Don't delay—-scan the shots
you have, and enter them'NGWiSS

«

'  Haye you considered this?

$1,00 spentfor lunch lasts five
Hours,

$1,00 spent for a neck tie lasts
five weeks,

$1,00 Spent for a cap lasts five
months,

'• $1,00 spent for a railroad lasts'
,  , five decades, '

$1,00 spent in God's service
\ ^lasts for eternity,

-  , The more a man denies him- .
self, the more he- shall.oi>.

, v. tain from God,

*3$-
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WHERE QUALITY

¥/ORK PREVAILS!

PRANK WAH

your

LilUNDRY Specialists

6[}.07 Roosevelt Way

-:s-

STUDENT. SEEKS KNOWLEDGE

One of our foreign students
most recently arrived is Leyla
Giray of Istanbul, Turkey. Miss
Giray majored in General Educa
tion at college.in Istanbul and
also worked .for tv^fo years as a
general secretary. -

Leyla, a, Hebrew in a Moslem
countr3'", belonged to no religous
faith. But . in april, 1951, when
Rev, Karl Leonard and Sven Bjork
v/ere touring Turkey, she heard
the gospel for the first time.
She did not have a full go^l
church to attend, but a small
group of believers gathered togeth
er in homes every second Thurschy

u'hen ' Brother Leonard returned
to Turkey the following year,
Leyla expressed her desire to at
tend a Bible school. He recom
mended NBC and said that he would
have Brother Butterfield send in-
formcitlon about the school to
her.

She V -flew from Istanbul to
Seattle ■' with stop-overs in Rome,
Paris, London, and Nev\/ York. Her
stay, in Paris was made pleasait
by ■■unexpectedly' finding • some
friends' from her home town. In
New York she visited her sister
whom she,...had. not . see for a year
and a half.- Of all:these places,
she says ,'that she feels most at
home in Seattle, and. Bremerton.
Perhaps one reason 'is that both
(continued on Page 5 Col, 1)
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"EACH STEP OF THE \-AY"

In a fev; months school -v^ill he
out and we will he scattered far
and v;ide across the country. Some
students t/ill he working in their
secular preparing to return
next fall. But some •. of. us will
not he returning and are no douht
thinking ahout v/hat we 'are .going
to do and v/hat will he the next

step to take.
God sayS: "1. am the Lord-thy

God:which leadeth thee in the way
that thou shouldest go." He knows
what our next step is to he and He
will lead us if only we let Him.
The way may he rough, narrow, and
he;.".! at titles, hut the happiness,
peace, and joy that, awaits, us. will
he■ wortH ■ it. all, - So'let us ■ ask
God to lead us each step/ of . the
v/ay and. we ^ will, he ahle to say as
the song writer-when he v/rote:

■ The pathway' is/narrowj
But He leads.'.'.me on;
1  v/alk in His shadows, .

■  ily fears are all gone;
■  • lly spirit grows stronger

Each moment, each day, T-
For Jesus is leading

'■'L', Each step of the way. • ' •

Likio Fikui -

(Continued from Page ihC.ol ,2,)
wer'e no tournament games, 'played
oh Monday night because there'."Was
not .sufficient players for any ;cf
the f our teams. This, means', that
the . Juniors are still'.in the lead.

Class :

Juniors
Freshmen
Seniors
Sophomores-

Wins

3
2
1.

. 0 - ■

Losses

0
1
2

i  ■ 3
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NOTICE

For Haircut or Shave

Take your Business

To

Neva*s Barber Shop

6511 - l5th HE

Haircuts $l,00each
Children |,50 Saturday $.75

Cut just the v/ay you like itX
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-x-
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PR03H SOCIAL SUCCESSFUL

"Winter Wonderland," theme of
the Preshriian class party, v/as
written across the windows of txie
lower "• auditorium and gree oed
people as they entered. The plat
form had^been transformed into a
,snow covered hill with a sled
poised, as if ready,to slide do/n.

The games' started with a chair
'relay,., followed by passing beaas
with' strav/s. ■ "Honey-mooh' Get
Av/ay" proved' to he quite exciting
v/ith each couple trying to heat
the couples preceding them. V/hile
blindfolded Sister Williams and
Dean Grlndstaff, Georgia Dirks
and -Gene Kight, and Al Gisselberg
and ' Helen Pov/ell fed each other
marshmellow covered with colored
sugar,

Madame Bufforphington, better
known to us as Leo Hinton, gave
an interesting.piano recital.

A time of devotions was also
.enjoyed by ;the members of the
class. Ton Cornv;all lod the
.group in s.inging choruses and lat
er sang a solo; Dave Womack and
Terry McLaughlin played an instru-
mental; Eldon,Jefferies, Terry Mc
.ieughlin, apd .Leo Hinton played an
instrumqntai trio; Charlotte Selig
and Georgia Dirks sang a duei}
Ron Reams, Dave Womack, and Terry
McLaughlin, "the Dorm Joyfuls",
played a trio, and 'Viola ¥/are led
the group' in a scripture shower,
(Continued on i^ge 5 Col, i)
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LETTERS FOR AFRICA

"Can you think of anything to
put in your letter?"
" nil, 1 couldn't at first, but

1 have decided to tell about iryseIf
and th>.t got me started. From
there 1 told about the school and
its i;:-ectivities and some of the
spiritual blessings we have had
here. Now that I'm started 1
think this letter will be interest
ing after all."

"Aiaybe I'll try that too. Say,
1 think that was a good idea that
Dick had about praying the first
ten minutes of every meeting don'-t
you.'^ ■

"Yes 1 do. Irayer is the most
important thing vt/a can do to help
the missionaries, apart -from giving
financial aid."

This is a sample conversation
of 'What could have been heard
v,ihile students were writing letters
to the missionaries in the last
meeting of the iAfrican ilissionary
Band.

(Continued from Pnse 4 Col# 2)
after which Carl Douglas read
from the Word of God.

Follov/ing devotions Evelyn Kal-
les' committee served refreshments
consisting of cocoa, ice cream
and cake. The cake was decorate d
with a picture of a skier, with
the words "-"inter 'Tonderland" fol
lowing him.

The Freshman Class vdshes to
extend to Kenny Bower their ap
preciation to tlm for taking pic
tures of the entire party with
his movie camera#

(Continued from Page 3 Col. 2) /
these cities like Istanbul, are on
the water.

Miss Giray is majoring in
Bible subjects only and expects to
be here only until June since her
visa expires a fevj months later.
Her tentative plans are to do
missionary work in Turkey, It
would be well if each student
would pray for her. that when siiQ
begins her work for the Lord in
Turkey, that the gospel >\dll find
a good reception#

Wo lOfo 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%

WESTERN APPLIANCE CORP.

66th & Roosevelt V/ay

Phone Pi ij-OlpO

Outstanding makes of New
and Used Merchandise

10^ Discoiint to NBC Students
on all merchandise

i
i  Sales and Service ofI  I
I  Electrical Appliances |

SNOW PARTY PL/'.NNED

The Sophmores will be out for
fun and frolic on Jan# 31# ̂-'' 'Un.t
Baker will be their destination
for a snow party#

There will be skiing for the
m.ore daring students# Those who
would rather sit all the vmy dom
may join in the thrill of tobog
ganing#

Sophmores are reminded not to
forget the v/eekly prayer meetings
on Friday mornings. A, number
were missed at the last meeting#
Remember, we need to pray one for
another#

MISSION BiiND PICTURES T/iCEN" '

On Friday the pictures for the
Missionary Band Section of ■ the
Karisma were taken by the photo
grapher for the Rowland Studios#

Tvir# Rowland Johnson commented
of the orderly execution of his
v/ishes under the able direction
of Eddie Hinkle and Bob Griffin#

To the order, "Girls, cross
your ankles," a small voice from
the male section of 'the g.coup
echoed, "Men, cross your eyes,"
The photographer got the smile he
desired#

L'hen the Homeland and Alaskan
Band appeared for their picture,
someone commented, "Oh, this isttB
Homely Band#"

pjc 3^ 3^



JUNIORS IN THE SNOW
— 6 -•

■ As tvjenty-three juniors and
their friends ■ climbed into their
cars last Saturday, there v;as an
air of ezciteraent end exisectancy
among the group. All were antici
pating interesting escapades in
the sno^v—skiing and tobogganing.

Upon arriving et Stevens Pass
all piled ^ out and ; \'i/ith :skis' rand
toboggans headed 'for the play area.
Those v;ith toboggans at first
found the task of making a tobog
gan run "tough sledding," but with
in half an hour were speeding dovra
the slopes with groups of juniors
laughing at the suprises, Yes, sur
prises, as it seems that toboggans
don't alv/ays go the why one expects
them to go I Then again, they some
times stppvith riders and tobog
gans literally ilyingl -For example,
on one occasion, Francis Beardsley,
Dick Tri ese, and G-ene Ross were
sailing smoothly along until the
toboggan hit -a dip in the snow and
sent Dick over the front of the

t6bog;_anf both came dovm *;ith a
thud, xUiother incident causing
considerable laughter from the on
lookers was the spill that Don Gs-
tf oiii, Maurice Gline. Brother
De&pain, and John beaver had. All
four were buried about three feet
in the snow and could hardly crawl
out. A pile-up of,- ; girls resulted
in two or three of them limping
back up the hill to'-be onlookers
thereafter.

Apart from tobogganing, several
others were finding ■ skiing a
thrilling' sport. Eddie Hinkle on
his pair of'skis seemed to: be on
his knees more than on-his feet.

His action's seemed , -to be contag
ious as Elsie Fore:st and.iKay; Leid
were found in similar, situati o ns..
Harry Leid-' made, - five strips. do\m
the-hill" on skis fdr,: his first
time W/ith only one fall at. the end
of the fifth trip, ilauficie .C.line
took a flip on his skis: .aad :landed
on his feet—pretty good! *- Eater
he v/as seen' coming down'- • the ski
area with a flag waving from he-
hind. Come to find out,'-it wasn't
a flag, but a flap torn hiit ..Of his

./■k-
M'M

<: Titss

britchesl He couldn't figure out
how it happened!I

As four o'clock approached the
juniors collected skis, toboggans,
wet caps and coats, etc, and head
ed for the cars once again.

This did not end the day's fun
however—thanks to Brother and
Sister DeSpain, They invited the
class to their home for what the
juniors thougbfcwas to be a chili
feed. Arriving at the DeSpain
residence after changing into dry
clothes, the class found the liv
ing room and dining room arranged
similar to a small banquet hall.
Small, neatly arranged tables and
chairs were placed around the
rooms.. After ereryone was seated,
Ruth Robinson, who helped,to pre
pare the dinner, started serving.
It was not the expected chili, but
a fine din..er of sliced ham, scal
loped potatoes, jello fruit salad,
carrot and celery strips, rolls, ,
and. coffee. And to top it off for
dessert, a delicious pudding with
whipped cream was served. How; glad
these students were that they v/ere
juniors.

wThe eventful day ended with
chorus singing and prayer before
each wearily, but w-'ith a smile' on
his face and in his heart departed
for-home. .
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STUDENTS CARRY GOSPEL

Pour teams left NBC to pro-'
claim the gospel in song and tes
timony Sunday January 25th.

Eight, students went; tO'LaKe
City, Johnny Butteri'ield spohe
to the C. A.'s, -.and during th'e
'evening service, Cal Robertson
"sang two solos. Those., attending
the service reported ''showers of
blessing" after the evening mess-
"age

The Rest S,3attie Pour; Square
Church enjoyed a musical group
that pre.sented many numbers Sun
day evening. The group included
Barbara Yoltz, Dave Womaclc, Ron
Re ems and" Ly le ' Thofap s on., ' D'b rehe
Fink and June Schafer sang a duet
and Barbara Joined them..later in
ah-trio, .'Dave; V/omack was .the
speaker. After the ,. service the
folk urged the stndents. to play
more numbers, :

in spite of flooded roads and
a  detour a'teM affived at Gold-
bar Sunday, Linfield Crowder and
Hilton Evalt brought the morning
and evening messages respectively.
Ted Rihanek and; MarVih H6e sang
solos, Barbara Jewell : told the
story, "He Took'My Vifhipping' .Per
Me" in Sunday School,'• ;; ■ • '

Tom Cornv/ali led-the team" thet
went to Avond'alei ■' Dorcus Musstl
told the children ■a Story. ' "A
Small Lad" was; the' topic of the
message Carl biought to the cong
regation .after he sang a solo,
"Overshadov;ed," ■

sic * >|c 5}; *

:;sroRiEs,NEEDED. .. ^

God cannot use'youf testimony,
.unless you. 'are wiilipg that ::it;' 'be
used for .His. 'glory, . . God. bftp.n
uses the., happy testimony of. one
of His 'Childreh to, ',Yi?in. an uhclain-
ed heart ,: in 'fact, personal ■t.e.st-
imons'" is one of the oldest n^thods
of ' revealing the pOvjer of. ,-God. . in

■the lives of^men, ' ' 'V;
NBC needs "your . testimony to

' help convey the message of G6d*'s
saving,.guiding and keeping power
to other young people v\7ho may be
facing the sarae decisions that
(Continued next column)

*********************************
*  *

*■ mAT ARE YOUR NEEDS? *
*h- *

*  Notebooks ' *
A Good Pen *
Concordances *
Drug Supplies *
An Interesting Book

*,

*

*■

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Your Book Store IVill Be
Glad to Supply

you.

*  RECORDS RECORDS RECORDS *
*  Sale on records still,is in *
*  progress'. *
*  *
*********************************

(Continued from Page 8 Col. 2
and the promise that he would
stand behind her in prayer, she
wrote an application for entrance
to a school in the States, But
Before she could mail it, th-e
Reverend Huckerby, Superintendent
of the Island of Jamaica, came to
the Bahamas, V/hen the pastor
mentioned to him that Dorotli ea
was making application to attend ■
school, the Superintendent sug
gested that.she attend NBC, Be
cause of the mild■climate in the
Pacific Northwest, no' drasti c
change in weather would be invol- ,
ed and part tine Jobs could be ob
tained with better pay to help
with expenses. Reverend Huckerty
also mentioned that ITBC vi/elcomes
foreign students. She then made
application for admission to and

soon received acceptance of her
application. That God lead her
to -do this was very evident tolsc,

************

challenged you.
By using a sound film to por-

■ tray these actual testimonies we
hope that thousands of people
will realize that God is inter
ested in young people and their
consecratio'n' to Him, ^

P'lease write your testimonies
dsn abbreviated form and get them
to me.

Do it today and be a blessing
tomorrow.



SENIORS SURPRISE PORJ.ER CLASSMTE

The Senior Glass surprised-
their former class president, Hu
bert Rhymes, with a set of Gla^^s,
Goramentqiries at a party given in
his honor at the home of Brother
and Sister Ron DEBock,

After games and refreshments,
Dave V/alker, Homeland and Alaskan
Band lea>.der, presented Brother
Rhymes with a check for one hund
red and twenty-five dollars.

Singing, "worship, tears of '
thanksgiving, and Brother Ellis*,
Senior Glass advisor, gave a few
anpropriate vrords for the new
pastor,

BrotiB r Rhymes,h".fill be minist
ering at Sunburst, .Riiontana,

OUR 8 o* deck- ARPOIMlLiPTT

"January 24th"is the half-vjay
mark of this school year." ¥/ith
this fact in mi^d Brother Butter-
field urged the students Wednes
day morning to examine themselves
in order that they might devolojp
responsibility' In their jobs and
activites about the "school. ■

In the ordinary Tibetan dress
Brother Tigna.addressed the Stud
ent body Friday Morning, The Stu
dents gazed in amazement as. he
brought out various articles
which are carried in the loose
clothing of^'Sn average Tibetan.
Brother Vigna and his fa il^r lab
ored in the Interior of China
from 1932 to 1950 when his fa;iily
had to leave him..He then labored
alone for one, and a half years,
more. In 1952, , on''Easter Sunday
morning Brother .Vigna -^.fas safe.ly
delivered out-,; of Connujiis'tjc
China. Fe was allowed to remain
in China longer than any other
Christian missionary. God-isstill '
working in Tibet because of the
work v/hich Brother Vlgna estab
lished among the people.

Revival was tile essence of the
student chapel speaker Watson ,, ,
(Continued on Next .Column)
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For Real Quality

in

Complete Gleaning Service

See

GREENLAKE GEEANERS

7209 Wocdla\im Ave,
VErmont 8320

1^^ Discount to Students

Geneva Grim.es-Mgr,

Cont. from Col. 1
xi;rgue Jr.- Monday .morning. He ,put ,
emphasis on prayer in connection ,
v/ith ,revival. Following the mess-,
age. God poured out His-blessing
upon the students and stirred
them, to keep open to His Spirit.

BAHi-H.oAN LiiiAD

Attending Bible School had.for-
sometime been a goal in the life'"
of a (.certain . yqung' miss, .'named
Dorothea Thompson. She' had made
application for admission ̂  to a
Bible school just after the war,
but had been rejected because of
the crowded conditions existing
at that time. After being reject
ed, several years elapsed before
the subject ' was again brought
seriously to mind. But God had
not forgotten her prayer for the
open door v^rhich would mean the
acheivement of her goal; for God
began visibly to-work towards tihis
end on August "10, 1952,

Dorothea*s pastor, motivate d
by the moving of God on his heart,
spoke • to her .about going to
school,-ithis v;a"s after he retdrned
from a camp meeting in Texas; He
had be,en also to Springfield, and
had obtained several catalogues,

■and copies of thp Evangel which he
showed to her. Upon his prompting
(Continued on Page 7 Col, 2)


